Jerry Blanchard, “Promise Denied”
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On July 13, 1938, two left-handed pitchers, aces of their
respective teams, turn in outstanding performances in
West Texas-New Mexico (D) League games.
In Hobbs, New Mexico, Marshall “Lefty” Scott strikes out
14 Big Springs Barons in a 9-3 Boosters win ... 110 miles
to the northeast in Lubbock, Texas, Hubbers’ ace Jerry
“Flop” Blanchard does Scott eight better, striking out a
league-record 22 batters and allowing only three hits
in a 12-1 victory over the WTNM defending champion
Wink Spudders.
Prior to the game, Blanchard is told by Lubbock general
manager Harry Faulkner that he has been recalled by
the Oklahoma City Indians of the Texas (A1) League.
A fan favorite for Lubbock’s semi-pro team the previous
two years, Blanchard faces only 34 batters while allowing only one ball to be hit out of the infield … Hubber
first baseman Bob Mozel records only three outs during
the nine innings … the first nine men to face Blanchard
are retired in order, six by strikeouts … the Estelline, Texas, product strikes out the side in the third, fifth, seventh, eighth and ninth innings.
Jerry Blanchard
22 strikeouts, July 13, 1938 Blanchard’s materpiece comes in front of nearly one thousand fans in Lubbock’s 2-year-old Paris Field in the town’s first night game since 1931 … a
$6,500 lighting system has been quickly erected in time for the 8:30 first
pitch ... unfortunately for the players, too little time (the equipment arrives
only 72 hours prior to the game and
the 70-foot poles arrive two days late) is
Jerry Blanchard
allowed for the installation and proper
Lubbock Hubbers, 1938
focusing of the 135,000-watt flood lighting system … the Hubbers management
announces that the problem will be corrected in time for that night’s game.
Blanchard will pitch three seasons in
the minor leagues with Lubbock (1938),
Oklahoma City (1938-1939) and the Jackson Senators (1940) of the Southeastern
(B) League ... in 100 career minor league
appearances, the lefty will go 34-33
with a 3.89 ERA, walking 306 in 589 1/3
innings ... his best season comes with
Lubbock in 1938 when he finishes 17-9,
leads the league in strikeouts with 265
and earns a spot on the league’s All-Star
team.
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Blanchard Year by Year:

Following a 14-10 mark with the Jackson
Senators of he Southeastern (B) League
in 1940, Blanchard’s promising baseball career comes to an abrupt end on
November 17, 1940, when a shotgun he
is carrying accidentally discharges and
shoots him in the left knee ... gangrene
sets in and eight days later (Nov. 25) doctors are forced to amputate his left leg
between the knee and hip.

Year Team
League
1936 Estelline........................... Red River Valley
1936 Lubbock Hubbers......................................
1937 Panama City Pelicans.......Alabama-Florida
1937 Lubbock Hubbers......................................
1938 Lubbock Hubbers........ W Texas-N-Mexico
1938 Oklahoma City Indians...................... Texas
1939 Oklahoma City Indians...................... Texas
1940 Jackson Senators................. Southeastern
Bold denotes led league
1938 West Texas-New Mexico League All-Star

Blanchard Cronology:
July 22, 1937 uu
Pitching for the semi-pro Lubbock Hubbers, Blanchard throws a no-hitter
and strikes out 20 in a 9-0 win over
Tahoka.
Lefty Scott
June 15, 1945
July 17, 1938
Four days after his record-setting 22On June 15, 1945, seven years after
his 14-strikeout performance against strikeout performance with Lubbock,
Blanchard makes his Oklahoma City
Big Springs, a 29-year-old Scott
debut against San Antonio Missions almakes his major league debut with
lowing one run on three walks and one
the last-place Philadelphia Phillies
(13-41) in the Polo Grounds ... he
base hit in 1/3 of an inning.
allows one run on one hit and a walk
in 1 1/3 innings in a 7-5 loss to the
New York Giants ... in his only major
league season, the Roswell, New
Mexico, native will pitch in eight
games for Phillies, finishing 0-2 with
a 4.43 ERA.

Scott dies on March 3, 1964, at the
age of 48 in Houston, Texas ... Scott is
a boilermaker at the local the Shell
Oil refinery and is killed when he is
struck by a concrete block and falls
to his death.

April 13, 1939
Blanchard is the opening day pitcher
for Oklahoma City against Tulsa ... he
strikes out four and allows only six hits
in a 4-3 complete game loss to the
home-standing Oilers.

Level W-L INN BB SO ERA
S-Pro
S-Pro
D
S-Pro
D 17-9 207 146 265 3.35
A1 0-0 3.1
7
2 5.40
A1 3-14 156 76 57 4.38
B 14-10 223 77
- 4.04

Jerry Blanchard
No-Hitter, July 22, 1937

